INTRODUCTION
With the advantages of having abundant spectrum information, high spatial resolution and stable performance on geometric positioning, the remote sensing data such as SPOT and Landsat hold important positions in Geo-Science Analyses of Remote Sensing. However, the visible and nearinfrared ones are vulnerable to the effects of weather, for example, the cloud-fog is one of the common noise source) of these remote sensing images. Therefore, It is essential to seek an effective Preprocessing approach to reduce or eliminate the effects deriving from cloud-log, which is not only the foundation of accurate interpretation toward remote sensing imageries, but a significant approach to enhance the effectiveness and usefulness of remote sensing data.
Since the 1970s, to gain more distinct and effective remote sensing imageries, various methods have been tried to eliminate the cloud-fog interference. Up to nowadays, the main approaches to restore the missing information in the cloud-fog-covered areas, can be summarized as follows:
1) Applying the absorption waveband of water vapor to inverse the radiation value, and then eliminating the radiation made by cloud-fog from the original visible waveband [7] [8] [9] [10] .
2) Method based on histogram matching. This method has the shortcomings that sometimes the assumed conditions may not be met, and it is difficult to precisely determine the range of cloud-fog-covered areas.
3) Method based on homomorphic-filtering(HF) or the improved one. This method neglects the fact that Low frequency components not only contain the information of thin cloud-fog, but also a wealth of other background information, with the result that it will weaken other background information of imageries and change the region characteristics.
4) Method using spatial filtering and gray-scale transformation, such as the thin cloud-fog removal and information-enhancing method based on Laplace and histogram transformation.
5) Applying the cloud-fog removal method using multiscale wavelet transformation. Though this method can remove the cloud noise and do a good job in retaining the image details, it still involves in spatial and frequency domain, which may gain inferior processing effects at the case of small cloud-covered area.
6）Applying the cloud-fog removal method based on the mixed pixel interpretation or based on data fusion technique.
Above all, this paper proposes the method based on stationary wavelet transformation and nonlinear gray-scale transformation, fully considering the characteristics of water environment, this method regarding the water body pixel spectrum as the combination of spectra such as water, pollutants, thin cloud-fog, etc. gaining good visual effects and statistical evaluation results, and improving the classification effects. The results of comparison experiments demonstrate that this method is effective to remove the thin cloud-fog in remote sensing imageries.
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II. THE THIN CLOUD-FOG REMOVAL ALGORITHMS BASED ON THE ENHANCEMENT OF STATIONARY WAVELET TRANSFORMATION

A. Algorithm description
The basic ideal of this paper to remove the thin cloud-fog is to lower the mean value of brightness, enhance the contrast in this area and improve the space resolution. The key of the algorithm is the combination of the stationary wavelet transformation and discrete wavelet transformation, the ideal is illustrated in Fig (1) To make further effects to induce the cloud and enhance the details and contrast of the imageries, this paper introduces nonlinear gray-scale transformation to improve the gray-scale dynamic range of images: enlarging the dynamic range of the buildings on the ground and compacting the one where the cloud information are highly centralized so as to distinguish the features of objects and restore the image details. The imageries among different gray-scale should adopt different functions of gray-scale transformation to enhance the image contract.
B. Algorithm
Firstly, to retain the high-frequency components of imageries, DWT algorithm is utilized in those imageries that Severe interference from cloud-fog is taken place in corresponding wave-brand: it divides a low resolution imagery into different sub-brand ones, three high-frequency sub-brands(LH,HL and HH) contain the high-frequency components of the imageries as input. To make the information loss occur in the corresponding sub-bands of discrete wavelet transform (DWT), down-sampling is employed in each sub-band. Not needing to take a downsampling, SWT will not cause an information loss. By this point, the method of this paper gets the frequency sub-brand of input imageries through stationary wavelet transform (SWT) [18] [19] , and adds it and interpolation high-frequency sub-band processed by the SWT to get a correct highfrequency estimation coefficient. Meanwhile, interpolation operation is also done in respectively original input imageries. Finally, high resolution output imageries can be acquired through the combination of high-frequency coefficients and the input image using inverse discrete wavelet transformation (IDWT),the details are given in Fig 1. Only simple enhancement process, retaining the objects' information to the maximum, is applied in those wave brand imageries on which the cloud-fog has little effects. Because of the important role of nonlinear gray-scale transformation in the process of removing the thin cloud-fog and enhancing the image information, the design of nonlinear function is significant important. To lower the mean value of brightness in cloud-fog-covered areas and enhance the contract in them, combining the features of contract imagery FH, this paper designs the nonlinear function K(FL), as Equation (1) shows. Besides, nonlinear transformation is also performed on the local mean gray-scale value figure, as is shown in Equation(1). 
III. THE EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
This paper selected a 256 256  pixels area which is largely effected by the cloud-fog from the SPOT5 multispectral remote sensing imagery in Zhuhai City,and carried out experiments in it. Furthermore, sets of comparison research experiments to compare the proposed method in this paper with homomorphic filtering method and the method told by in [3] were conducted. Due to the limit of space, only one set of results is given, as is shown in Fig. 3 .
The chosen evaluation indexes are Peak Signal to Noise Ratio(PSNR) , which reflects the fidelity of the color remote sensing imagery after a process of removing the cloud-fog noise, and the average deviation, reflecting the definition of imageries. The two are defined as follows:
respectively indicate the in imageries and imageries without assessment, SUM stands for the number of pixels. The ideal results may have the following characteristics: The MAE is small and the PSNR is large. The comparison results of comprehensive assessment toward the different methods tested in different data sources can be seen in Table 1 .
Besides, to assess the difference of spectral characteristics of the original imageries and the enhanced ones, the relative spectral coefficient is introduced, its definition as shown in Equation (5). In Fig.2 , we can directly see that three methods have their own level of weakening the cloud-fog noise, with the proposed method in this paper being the foremost, especially in those areas which are richest in ground details, such as urban areas and the road network areas. As is shown in TABLE 1, the values of this table are same with those of visual interpretation, and compared with the other two methods, the MAE values gained in the method of this paper are smaller and the PSNR values are larger, demonstrating that, from a statistical point of view, the processing effects of this paper method are more ideal. Besides, we can also find that this method also does well in retaining the Real spectral characteristics of original imageries, as the lowest average value of spectral correlation coefficient of imageries and original imageries after a thin cloud-fog removal process is 0.9255, and the imageries before and after processing)/ (the after-processed imageries and original imageries )which were seriously floud-fogeffected in Band 2, got lower relative spectral coefficients. As for those in the wave-band 3 and wave-band 4, less effected by the cloud-fog, retained a good spectral correlation after an enhancement. While those imageries processed with the homomorphic filtering method or the method told by in [3] , got higher relative spectral coefficients in each wave-band or in original one. Especially, the coefficients obtained by homomorphic filtering method were up to 1, which were obviously opposed to facts. Therefore, either from the perspective of the visual effects or statistical evaluation results, the proposed method in this paper had a most ideal performance on removing the cloud-fog. To make further effects to assess the reliability of the results, same training samples were designed to each set of thin cloud-fog removal imageries, which is classified with maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), the results as shown in the Fig.3 . From the perspective of visual interpretation, a misclassification phenomenon obviously exists among the classification results of the experimental data; while after the process of removing the thin cloud-fog this paper proposes, the frustrating situation is improved to a great extent, which demonstrates that the proposed method not only improves the visual effects of the original imageries, but also raises the separability. As is shown in the original figure, thanks to the thin cloud-fog interference, the artificial buildings are enveloped in the plants. Though classification results of imageries of the other two methods witnesses a improvement, the effects are in significant when compared with the imageries in which the buildings are basically distinguished from plants, processed by the method this paper proposes.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The factors such as cloud-fog are contribute to the interpretation, analysis and utilization of optical remote sensing imageries. The current thin cloud-fog removal methods do an inferior job in eliminating the effects with the premise of retaining the spectral characteristics.
On the basis of previous research, this paper proposes the method based on stationary wavelet transformation and nonlinear gray-scale transformation. Stationary wavelet transformation has no needs to take a down-sampling, avoiding the errors of homomorphic filtering method caused by the frequency transformation and inverse transformation. Fully considering the difference of statistic characteristics of high resolution remote sensing imageries in different wavebrands areas or in non-cloud-fog-covered areas, ideal results are available because this method choose the corresponding filtering transformation or non-linear gray-scale transformation according to the real situation, which not only removes the noise from cloud-fog but also retains the light characteristics and space details of objects on the ground.
Addition, the classification results of the after-processed imageries also prove the fact that it is beneficial to the imageries classification and recognition with the thin cloudfog removal method this paper proposes.
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